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ket for.it, and it was being burned NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.

Professional CardsU. S. LAND OFFICE at The Dalles,thee rAMonr- -
tinue to be more troublesome. Far-

mers are strongly advised to use
every possible precaution to keep
summer-fallo- w free from weeds.
The best time to kill weeds is when

Oregon. Dec 8, 1930.(Banrttr ciimrs NOTICE is hereby given that William
J. Doherty of Lexington. Oregon, who,

thev are small. Fence rows and on Nov. 27, 1926. made Homestead En
roadways should be kept clean.

lor luei. rami lauus ne seuiug
at bankrupt prices; bank failures
and mortgage foreclosures were
much more numerous than they
are today. The wiseacres said that
prices for land would never recover;
within a few years land prices had
trebled.

Then, it is true, the country did
not face the hardship created
through the remarkable inflation of

try under Act Dec 29. 1916. No. 025237,

for All of Section 14. Township 2 North,23. The use of chlorates in the
form of sprays for the eradicationJOHN JOSEPH GAINESTM.D. Range 25 East, Willamette Meridian,
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AUCTIONEERS
E. D. HUBSON, the Livestock Auc-

tioneer of Granger, Wi, and D wight
MUner of lone, Ore. SAXES CON-

DUCTED IN ANY STATE OR ANY

COUNTY. Tor dates and terms wire
or write D WIGHT MISNER, lone.

has filed notice of intention to makeof noxious weeds like wild morning-glory- ,

knapweed, and Canada thisAnd, I have met numerous final three year Proof, to establish claim
tle is recommended for controllingPLAIN TALK to the hind above described, before"docks" who look wise, charge nev these pests. Specific recommenda- - G v m. Anderson. United States Comprivate credit which prevailed wnen

er less than five dollars for an in
The high cost of being sick has terview, and simply walk away from tions regarding methods of using missioner, at Heppner, Oregon, on the

chlorates for weed eradication can j!? n .IJ'wUnesses : Denniscome to most everybody who has the brethren who strive for scienti
Williamnf lieuDiier. Oregon

Published every Thursday morning by

VAWTEB and SPENCER CRAWFORD

and entered at the Post Office at Hepp-ne- r.

Oregon, as second-clas- s matter.
felt the need of the doctor's ser fic knowledge, and who are devoting De ODiamea irom your coumy u&eui.,

the State College Extension Service J. McDaid, of Lexington, Oregon; fW.
midnight hours to study. A wag WilT. Doherty, of Lexington, Oregonvices within the past few years.

This sort of "tariff" is very depress He Ku.nty, ol Lexington, uregon.once said to me, "it's got so you or the Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion.

Crop Diversification
vv. A. wiLKiiNou., rtegisier.ing indeed. It seems to burden

A. B. GRAY, M. D.
PHYSICIAN k SURGEON

Phone 323
. Heppner Hotel Building

Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted.

don't have to know anything to be
a famous doctor."ADVEBT1SINQ SATES GIVEN ON

APPLICATION. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.oppressively the victims, when they
are least fitted to deal with heavy 24. There are no crops which can

be generally substituted for wheat jeI.sl)Ine(i has been appointed executorloads.
I hate to think of it as a possible

fact. When I see an ordinary mas-
seur, without knowledge of patholSUBSCRIPTION RATES: on the tvnical wheat lands of East- - of the estate of Clara A. Mlkesell. deNevertheless, our people seem

the present depression Dfgan. it is
remarkable that the mortgaging of

future earnings through credit pur-

chases which prevailed when the
present depression came on the
country has not caused even great-

er disaster. Nor did the well-to-d- o

people to the number of millions
have to pay the penalties which
have been visited upon stock mar-

ket speculation.
But when the present depression

began the country had vastly great-

er resources to fall back on than
ever before. With an increase of
about 30 per cent in our population
since 1893. deposits in national
banks increased from a billion and
a half dollars in 1893 to twenty-on- e

and a half billions in 1929. Assets of

hnildinE- and loan associations were

willing always to buy the "pig in the ogy, bacteriology, chemistry or ma
32.00

1.00
.75
.06

One Year
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Three Months
Single Copies

em Oregon. Bar ey is a crop well ceaseu. Dy uw wmj cum i oi mc
V T State of Oregon for Morrow County,

adapted to most wheat lands and and tnut all person9 naving claims
can profitably replace wheat where against the said estate are hereby noti- -

it can advantageously be used for fled to present the same, duly verified 'GENERAL HOSPITAL
poke." One notorious quack within
easy radio distance has rolled up
over a million dollars in a compara CONVALESCENT HOME

feed. Under certain condi- -stock attorney. S. E. Notson. in Heppner,Official Paper for Morrow County. Dr A. B. Gray, Phyaiclan-ln-Charg- e 1

Miss Helen Curran, Surgical Nurse I
tively short time, getting well up
toward a thousand dollars as his
initial payment in advance, before

tions and in certain localities, field Oregon, within six months from the
peas and corn may be profitable to date of the lirst publication of this

who keen livestock. In Un- - tice. said date of first publication be- - Miss Ona Gilliam, Anesthetist
he touches the complainant That Mrs. L. Q. Herren, Superintendent I- ms JNovemner Id. 11MU.

THE CHILDREN'S SEASOX.

Autocaster Service.

CHRISTMAS is. of all times of the
ion county, and in some sections of 35oo WILLIE E. MIKESELL.looks to me like pretty fancy fees, Open to All Physicians
Wasco and Umatilla counties, alfal- - Executor.when our people complain of the

teria medica, give himself the title
of "doctor" and sally forth to treat
the public, demanding and getting
much bigger fees than the man who
has put in four or more years in the
college and university then I am
inclined to agree with the wag as
quoted.

People who keep the army of
American quacks rolling in wealth
should not complain of the high cost
of getting cured. The good physi-
cian's equipment costs money; his
education did not float into him on
the tide; he is worth all he costs
often very much more. A good doc-
tor is always worth his hire.

fa, sweet clover, corn and peas arehigh cost of being sick.year, the children's season. The $571,366,628 in 1900 and $8,016,084,- - NOTICE OP STOCKHOLDERS'profitable crops. On limited areas MEETING,27 in 1928 and these assets belong
in Union and Umatilla counties, po-

I know of advertising concerns
that are in the medical BUSINESS,
that exact two or three hundred tatoes and beans are also profitable. be a meeting of the stockholders of the

We stronirlv recommend the keep-- First National Bank of Heppner. Ore- -dollars in advance, and they are us
ing of enough livestock .and poultry fon, on duyn Jjn.

ed to nearly twelve million people.
Deposits in savings banks showed
approximately the same increase
during the past third of a century,
while life insurance policies with
asset value and ownership of stocks

ually crowded with suckers who
seem to like the parting with their on eveiy wiirai lami iu hours of 10 a. ni. and 4 p. m., of said

vantatreouslv all Land date for the purpose of electing directmoney.
ahnllow nr ntherw se not sil ted ors aim lor me transaction 01 sucn

business as may legally come beforend bonds grew in number and am
to profitable wheat production

DR. J. L. CALLAWAY!
Osteopathic Physician

Gilman Building

Phone 93 Heppner, Oregon

VM. BROOKHOUSER
PAINTING PAPERHANOINO

INTERIOR DECORATING

Leave orders at Peoples Hardware
Company

the meeting.ount in about the same proportion. w. E. muokis. cashier.Best Production Practices for should be used for rye or other cer-

eal pasture or seeded to some per Dated this 18th day of December, 1930.Some idea can thus be gained or

the vast increase in wealth among
ennial grass. More information is

not the few, but among the masses, NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.urgently needed about grains bestEastern Oregon Farms Given

giving of presents to children at
Christmas-tim- e is as old as Chris-

tianity itself, for it was begun by
the three Wise Men of the East
who came to Bethlehem, where the
Child lay in the manger, bringing
gifts.

It is easy to forget what it is

that Christmas commemorates. It
is easy to think of it merely as a
holiday time, a time when there is a
great deal of shopping to be done,
when the stores are crowded and
everybody is busy wrapping up
Christmas packages, and the post-

men are overloaded and grown-up-s

as well as children are looking for-

ward expectantly to se what they
are going to get for Christmas pre-
sents.

The spirit of Christmas is, or
should be. the spirit of universal
love, of peaceful goodwill between
all mankind. Christmas marks the

hirh has given a large percentage suited to this purpose; at present, Notice is hereby given that there willf the American people something
Crested Wheat seems most promis be a meeting of the stockholders of the

to fall back upon in time of stress Farmers & Stockgrowers National Banking.
There are pessimists who will of Heppner, Oregon, on the second

The tillage and production com-- 1 13. For most sections of Eastern Tuesday in January, 1931 (January 13,really be much disappointed when
1931). between the hours ol 9:00 o clockmittee, headed by D. E. Stephens, j Oregon, higher winter wheat yields Marvin Wightman is home from

Oregon State college and will spendthe endless chain 01 prosperity db- -

tn move aeain. Despite all snnerintendent of the Oreeon State can be obtained trom comparatively a. m. and 4:00 o'clock p. m. of said day,
for the purpose of electing directors,
and for the transaction of such otherthe holiday season with his parearly sowing i. e., from Septembercollege experiment station at Moro, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wightmanthe theories to the contrary, the

nresent depression is not based up business as may legally come before15 to October 15. Federation should
at Alfalfa Lawn Dairy farm north the meeting.handed in a report that was adop-

ted at the recent Eastern Oregon not be seeded too early when sownon any permanent change in indus J. W. BEYMER. President.of Heppner.in the fall. There is no advantage

DR. C. W..BARR
DENTIST

Telephone 1012
Ofllce in Gilman. Building

11 W. Willow Street

Dated this 18th day of December, 1930.Wheat league conference at Hepptry. It is said to be due to over-
production, but it is much more ac n sowing early in dry ground. Later

MAGAZINE IS NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
UNDER EXECUTION.curate to say that it is due to under- - seeding also may be advisable for

shallow soils. Spring grain shouldanniversary of a new era, the set-

ting aside of the old laws of ven onsumption of a temporary nature. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by
always be sown early. PAL OF BOYSthe American people were to virtue of an execution issued out of the

Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for14. Winter wheat should be sown
geance and hatred, of exact ana
even justice regardless of mercy.
We too often forget that We too Morrow County to nie directed ana debegin to exercise their full buying

power tomorrow, the depression shallow, ordinarily 1 to 2 inches, Those boyhood years between the ages livered upon a judgment and decree ana
order of sale rendered in said court onWhen sowing late, always sow wineasilv forget that the message which would be over. We win come out
the 24th day of November, 1930, in favorter wheat shallow.the Heavenly host brought to earth

of ten and twenty are the Impression-
able years the formative years when
the fundamental charactetr of a boy is
molded into the pattern it will maintain
throughout the remainder of his life.

ner, outlining the best tillage and
production practices for this sec-

tion. It follows:
Stubble Burning

1. Stubble should never be burned
in the fall. The stubble aids in
holding snow and in moisture ab-

sorption. The burning of stubble
in the spring should also be avoided
whenever possible. The turning un-

der of any form of crop residue is
likely, in the long run, to prove
profitable because of the inherent
lack of humus and nitrogen in Col-

umbia Basin dry-far- soils. Turn

of Tum-A-Lu- Lumber Co., a corporaof this depression as we have out
of others despite the groanings and

N. D. BAILEY
Contractor and Builder

Cabinet Work Built-i- n Cabinets
Window Screens, Etc.

Call Heppner Planing Mill

Wheat Varieties
15. Winter wheat varieties rec

on that night nearly two thousand
years ago was a message of love

tion, against Charles W. Benenel, in the
suit therein pending wherein the said
Tuin-A-Lu- Lumber Co., a corporation,lamentations of the pessimists.

and joy. ommended for general culture in plaintiff, and the said Charles W.
That is why so much importance is
placed on the factors that govern the
lives of adolescent boys their compan-
ions, their environment, their reading,
the food thev eat. etc. At this age is

Eastern Oregon are: Hybrid lz,GEN. SUMMERAIX'S ORDERS.It is meet and proper that we
should exchange presents among Turkey and Fortyfold. Because of

Beneliel and Mary Benenel, husband
and wife, are defendants, for the sum
of $SU2.U6, together with interest there-
on at the rate of 8 per cent, per annumour friends and loved ones, but the The following General Orders No.

from the War Department, Wash the high yields obtained from Hy
brid 128 and the demand for this trom the 2nd day or Ueeernoer, iyjf,

determined whether the boy will devel-
op into a cheerful or surly man, gener-
ous or selfish, intelligent or dull, ambi

greatest joy of Christmas time
comes from the gifts we give the
children. Joy for the children, even

until paid, and for the further sum ofington, dated November 20, 1930, is
published for the information of all ing under the stubble will aid in Siuu as attorneys fees, and for plaintype of wheat at the terminal mar-

ket, this variety may profitably re tious of indolent.
School teachers, librarians, Scout lead tiff's costs and disbursements in thischecking erosion and in maintaingreater joy for the giver. What place a considerable acreage of Tur nit taxed at $18.00, which said decreeers and others engaged in boy activities
have found that THE AMERICAN BOY

DR. J. II. McCRADY
DENTIST

Diagnosis
L O. O. F. BUZLDINO

Heppner, Oregon

ever our own state of happiness or and judgment and order of sale haskey except in those areas that con

concerned: Pursuant to the opera-

tion of law, the undersigned relin-
quishes the office of Chief of Staff
of the United States Army. In do

ing better soil tilth.
Disking been duly docketed and enrolled m tneYOUTH'S COMPANION magazine issorrow, we grown-up- s owe it to our

unite ot tne i;ierK or said court, ana inone of the most favorable Influencesselves, to the spirit and tradition 2. Disking stubble ground in the
sistently produce a dark hard type
of. Turkey. Hybrid 128 is very sus-

ceptible to smut and should be care
;md by which said judgment, decreebov between ten and twenty can have.ne so. he desires to make acknowwhich Christmas commemorates, :nd order of sale it was directed thatIts stories and articles are a force for

wholesome, alive, inspiring.
fall has a tendency to hinder mois-
ture absorption and to reduce wheat the hereinafter described real propertyledgement of the loyal services ofand to the children themselves, to

m Morrow county, uregou, logetner
with the tenements, hereditaments andThe million or so boys who read this

magazine every month consider it theirsee that every one of them, at least,
has a Merry Christmas.

yields. Where land is badly infest-
ed with weeds that grow after har

the officers, cadets, soldier3 and civ-

ilians, whose industry and ability
have contributed to the efficiency

fully treated. Caution should be ex-

ercised in the planting of Federa-
tion in the fall because of its lack
of winter hardiness. Recommend-
ed spring wheat varieties are: Fed

appurtenances thereto belonging or in
anywfse appertaining, and also all ofclosest friend. In It tney nna tne Keen-

est entertainment, adventure, mystery,vest, fall plowing or fall disking
and well-bein- g of the Army during tne estate, right ana interest ol said

defendants in and to the same, be soldmay be advisable

Frank A. McMenamin
LAWYEB

905 Guardian Building
Residence. GArfleld 1949

Business Phone Atwater 1348

PORTLAND. OREGON

MOTHERS AXD BABIES.
Autocaster Service.

by the Sheriff of Morrow County, Ore3. Spring disking of stubble is eration, Hard Federation and Baart.the past four years. His apprecia-
tion extends to the National Guard,

athletics, aviation, humor, everything
that delights a llvewire American boy.
Its sports articles by famous coaches
and athletes help boys win places on
their school teams. Its professional ar

gon, to satisfy said judgment and all
costs.always advisable if the ground is

to be plowed late. For early plowthe Organized Reserves, the ReserveT?IVE thousand babies a day are THEREFORE. I will, on the 3rd day
1 born in the United States. About of January. 11)31, at the hour of twoing, disking does not pay. When

16. Use the same variety as the
rest of the field for hay strips if
possible. Sow a white wheat if field
is a white wheat, and a red wheat
if the field is red wheat.

Smut

o clock in tne atternuon or said day,a hundred of each day's baby crop
it the front door of the courthouse inever possible, jointers should be

used to turn under stubble more

ticle! and biographical sketches aid
them in selecting Uieir life's work. Its
keenly analytical editorials guide them
in their daily problems.
That boy or young man in whom yon
are interested would have a world of

the Citv of Honnner. Morrow County.

Officers' Training Corps, and the
Citizens' Military Training Camps,
which constitute an ever increasing
reliance for the National defense.
He. urges a continuation of the high
standards of discipline and pride of

die before they are a month old
About fifty of the five thousand dal Oregon, sell all the right, title and incompletely and thereby cause less
ly mothers die in childbirth. Most trouble in the clogging of imple terest which the said defendants or

either of them had on the 2nd day ofpleasure reading THE AMERICAN BOY
YOUTH'S COMPANION. Make a sub17. The sue of copper carbonateof these deaths can be prevented, if ments when cultivating the fallow Uecember, lvzi, or since then have accontaining 50 per cent is recomservice that are the priceless inher scription to this magazine your gift to quired or now have, in and to the folproper care is taken, according to

A. D. McMURDO, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON

Trained Nuns Aulitant
Office In Masonic Building

Heppner, Oregon

ground. The use of the rolling coul
ter attached to the jointer is sug him. Subscription prices are only $2.00mended for treating wheat for smut.itance of the Army of the United lowing described premises situated inmedical and social authorities who

Morrow County, state ol Oregon, to- -States. (Signed: C. P. Summerall. for one year or sa.uu lor inree years.
Mail your order direct to THE AMERI.gested to expedite this operation wit:By order of the Secretary of War; CAN BOY YOUTH'S COMPANION,4. Late plowing without previous

have been studying the subject.
It would be hard to imagine a

more useful work than the spread-
ing of knowledge about the preven

550 W. Lafayette Blvd., Detroit, Mich.C. P. Summerall, General, Chief of
igan.disking reduces wheat yields,

Plowing

New methods should not be tried by
farmers until thoroughly tested.
Copper carbonate is not recom-
mended for oats and barley.

18. In view of the fact that new
strains of smut have recently been
found in the Pacific Northwest, it
is recommended that investigations

Staff. Official; C. H. Bridges, Ma-

jor General, The Adjutant General.)

Northeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter and the North Half of
the Southeast Quarter of the South-
east Quarter of Section 26. Town-
ship 5, North Range 26, East of the
Willamette Meridian, containing 60
acres, more or less.

5. Plowing is considered necestion of this unnecessary toll of
deaths That is being undertaken C L. SWEEKsary on most sous. The cost o full Happy New Year, friend andby a group of public-spirite- d men Terrel Benge, son of Judge and together with the tenements, hereditaplowing is recognized as the most
and women, who are establishing Mrs. R. L. Benge, and Stephen patron, ments and appurtenances thereto be-

longing or in anywise appertaining;expensive tillage operation. Newmaternity centers in various parts Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Joy, success, good luck and also all of the right, estate, title
be continued and if necessary en-

larged by the state experiment sta-

tions and by the United States De

ATTOENEY-AT-LA-

Offices in
First National Bank Balldintf

Heppner. Oregon

tillage implements, which have as
their purpose the elimination of and interest of said defendants in andof the country, to which any expect-

ant mother can go and receive untold!A. Thompson, students at Oregon
State college, arrived home the end K-- 4 1 to the same; said lands to be sold at

public auction to the highest bidderplowing, are being introduced. Many partment of Agriculture to deter .Every Lrigkt wish for yoursound advice and help. of the week and will spend the holi-

day season with their relatives at mine the prevalence of these strains, lor cash in hand, the proceeds of sale
to be applied in satisfaction of saidfuture,It will take a long time to ge farmers are now successfully using

large one-wa- y disks on light sandy
soils. Experiments at Moro indi-

cate that the use of some such im

execution ana an costs.the entire population into the habi Heppner. Every joy your heart DATED this 2'Jth day of November,
193U.of taking special precautions

against the perils of childbirth. The S. E. NOTSONC. J. D. BAUMAN.

their effect on the different variet-
ies of wheat, and the treatment
necessary to control them.

19. Always sow good, clean seed,
free from weeds.

20. Grain certification work has
been of value. It should be

2 Sheriff, Morrow County, Oregon.human race has been having babies
for a long time, and most people SUNDAY SCHOOLregard it as a natural process about

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE OF
SEAL PROPERTY ON

EXECUTION.

ATTORNEY.AT-LA-

Office In Court House

Heppner, Oregon
which there is nothing special to b

Notice is hereby Klven that under anddone. But the fact remains that in
by virtue ot an execution duly issuedour civilized United States the out of the Circuit Court of the State

death-rat- e in maternity is highe; of Oregon for Morrow County, by the
Clerk of said Court on the 11th day ofthan it is anywhere in Europe

plement might be extended to other
soil types. New implements should
not be purchased until thorough
farm lists of their farm value have
been made in the locality where
they are to be used. Plowing is
necessary on most soils and should
no the replaced until the value of
new implements has been demon-
strated.

6. Plowing from 5 to 8 Inches deep
with variations in depth each time
of plowing is recommended as the
best farm practice. Plowing deeper
than 8 inches will rarely, if ever,
prove profitable.

Tillage

where the subject has long been re December, 1930. pursuant to a decree
and order of sale duly rendered and en

LESSON
International Sunday School Lesion tor

December 28

REVIEW

Devotional Reading: Matthew 5:3-1-

Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D.
During the quarter the studies

have been about Representative
men and Women of the New

garded as a serious one. tered in said Court on the luth day or
December. 1930, In a certain suit in
said Court wherein Uzz French was

AUCTIONEER
Farm and Personal Property Sales

a Specialty
"The Man Who Talks to Beat

the Band"

O. L. BENNETT, Lexington, Oregon

NOT THE WORST EVER.
The Republic Bulletin.

plaintiff; and Pat Council, ulso known
as Patrick Conriell, and Bridget Con-nel- l,

his wife, W. B. Barrntt, S. E. Not

Beware of New Varieties
'21. Inasmuch as the development

of smut-resista- and hardier
wheats has resulted in the creation
of hundreds of new varieties in the
past few years, and inasmuch as it
has been necessary for farmers to
test some of the most promising of
these varieties, we recommend that
farmers do not rush to the growing
of these wheats on large acreages
until they have been more thor-
oughly tested and approved by the
experiment station and extension
service workers. We need better
varieties, but we also need fewer
varieties.

Weed Control
22. Weeds are a constant menace

son, Trustee, and Isabel Cornwall, Ex
THOSE who say that the present

is the worst in the

Hotel

Heppner
ecutrix of the Last Will and Testament
of M. 8. CorriKall, deceased, were de-
fendants, and in which suit plaintiff rehistory of the country, unprecedent

For about 400 years no prophetic
voice had arisen in Jewry, but that
did not indicate that Jehovah was
unmindful of His people. When: the

7. Packing after plowing does not covered judKment against said defended in its cause and effects, and fore ant. Pat Connell, for the sum of $3(100.00,materially agect the yield of wheatshadowing a permanent condition with interest thereon from the 1st dav
fullness of time came God was quick after fallow or before the surface

soil becomes too dry. Packers mayof lower living standards, are un

J. 0. PETERSON
Jewelry "nd Gift Goods

Watches Clocks Diamonds
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing
Heppner, Oregon

of August, 1928, at the rate of eight per
cent per annum, the further sum of
$325.00 attorney's fees, and the further
sum ot $1150.00, with interest thereon

be profitable implements to use beto send a messenger to announce
the further unfolding of His plan of
salvation. Zacharlas, a priest minis from the 20th day of November, 1928,cause of greater ease of subsiient

cultivation of the fallow, especially

familiar with conditions during the
former periods of "hard times," not-
ably the depression of 1893 to 1897,

which reached its height in 1894,

with a gradual improvement in con-

ditions until a new era of great

it the rate of eight per cent per annum.
when this is done with tractors. the further sum of $135.00 attorney'stering in the Holy Place of the

Temple in Jerusalem, was startled to the wheat prower and will con- -
foes, and his cost and disbursements in
the sum of $21.20.

8. Harrowing should be done
a wek or ten days after plowing.by the presence of Gabriel. There

Now. therelore, in obedience to saidwas unbelievable joy when told that Harrowing after plowing and beforehe and his equally good wife Elisa execution, I will on the 17th day of
January, 1931, at the hour of 10:00 o'-

clock in the forenoon of said day at theislmas come.-- , a
trout dour or the court House at Hepp

beth were to have a son born in
nature. John the Baptist was that
child.

F. W. TURNER & CO.
FIRE, AUTO AND LIFE

INSURANCE

Old Line Cempanles. Real Estate.

Heppner, Oregon

ner, Oergon. sell ut public auction to theLolly,Jill bedecked with ugliest bidder tor cash, the followingMMSix months later Gabriel fulfilled described real property, situate In Mor-
row County, Oregon,another mission as he made the an

far and lMLQfM With friends sincere fromnouncement to the Virgin Mary that

iollvlc seasonVXSL0?S?Z: SSkSHV I -0 mane in JOS. J. NYS

prosperity definitely began. At that
time many people reached the con-

clusion that wages, prices and liv-

ing standards had struck a level
from which there would be no up-

ward trend and the same sort of
pessimists are with us today, doing
no little harm with their gloomy
forebodings.

Thirty-fiv- e years ago a greater
percentage of our industrial popu-
lation was out of work than today.
In a much larger percentage of
homes there was only one bread-
winner. Tramps accumulated in
such a number that armies of them
were moving across the country,
such as Coxey's army and Kelley's
army. James J. Davis, senator
from Pennsylvania, was one of the
migrants, and slept In a box car in
Indiana while vainly hunting for

ATTONEY-AT-LA-

Roberts Building, Willow Street

Heppner, Oregon

NEli of NICi of Section 12 In Town-
ship 4 South, Range 25 East of Wil-
lamette Meridian; W'A of NWVi.
SJO'i of NWS, NEV4 of SW',4, and
SK'A of Section 7, S'.4 of NV4, Wt4
of SW'A, HE14 of SW'i, and EV4
of SK'4 of Section 8, all of Section
IK. and all of Section 17, BV4 and
BK!4 of SW'i of Section 18, K!4 of
NWli, NKli, N'4 of SE'4 and SK!4
of sis 14 of Section 19, all of Section
20, except tho S1 of SE'i thereof,
N'a, K'ii of SW'4, NVj ot SE'i of
Section 21, K14 of NWVi, WVi of
NKVi, NE', of NE14, NWVi of
SE'4 and NEVA OF SWVi of Sec-
tion 30, In Township 4 South, Range
28 East of Willamette Meridian.
The above described real property be

moisture has left the ground helps
to firm the seed-be-

9. Tillage tools best adapted for
cultivating summer-fallo- are;
spike-toot- h harrows and blade and
rod weeders.

10. All weeds should be kept ox
the summer-fallow- . Weedy fallow
means lower yields and poorer qual-
ity of wheat.

11. If the seed-be- d is not smooth,
the harrow should precede the drill
een when the sowing Is done in dry
ground, except on blow soils. In
moist ground harrowing just prior
to drilling is recommended. Har-
rowing after sowing usually is not
necessary or advisable unless weeds
have started.

Swding
12. The best rate of sowing wheat

is generally from 3 to 5 pecks per
acre. There are local conditions in
which less than 3 pecks or more
than 5 pecks is desirable. The rate
should be varied according to mois-
ture conditions, time of sowing, con-
dition of seed-be- size of kernel,

J. Perry Condcr, N. D.
20th year In praotlee In Heppner and I

she should conceive a Son by the
power of the Holy Spirit Though
this was harder to believe than that
which was told to Zacharlas, she
accepted in pure faith. Jesus was
that babe, born in Bethlehem. Many
marvelled at his birth and among
them were aged Simeon and Anna,
worshippers in the Temple.

An ideal is effective as it Is lived.
One of the charms In Christianity
is that It can be lived practically.
Peter Is a rich example because he
had so much human nature im his
make-u- Thomas had his doubts
concerning the resurrection but, one
good look at the Risen Lord con-
vinced him without making use of
any of the proofs that he had de-

manded. Curiosity has helped man
into obtaining unusual values. Zac-chae-

merely wanted to see Jesus
but soon found In him the Saviour
from Sin.

Stephen, Saul and Timothy intro-
duce us to the Acts of the Apostles,
and that list of notablr-- in continu-
ing right down to the present age.

ing the property mortgaged to theemployment There was at that plaintiff and ordered sold by the Court
in said suit.

Morrow Oonnty.

HEPPNER HOTEL BUILDINU

Office Phone 02, Residence Phone 09

time no private or public effort com
Dated this 18th dav of December. 1930.
4 C. J. D. BAUMAN,

parable to that In progress today to
relieve distress. Unquestionably
the philanthropic spirit of the Am Sheriff of Morrow County, Oregon,GORDON'S

"First for Thirst"
erican people has undergone great
development in the past third of a
century.

and variety. Later sowings usuallyWage reductions were general.

GLENN Y. WELLS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

526 Chamber of Commerce Building
PORTLAND, OREGON

Phone ATwater 4884

Heppner Sanitarium
TTnnit nl J Perry OonderUU&pildl l'hysician In charge
Oldest Institution of Healing and
Oldest Practicing Physician In Mor-
row County; with the leant percent-
age of fatality and greatest percent-
age ot benellt.

Labor lost ground which It was un require a heavier rate. In Jeffer-
son county and in certain sectionsable to recover for several years.
of Union county, thinner seeding isCorn was selling at ten cents a bu
advisable. Comparatively thin Beedshel west of the Mississippi, and In
ing is better for shallow soils.some localities there was no mar-

1


